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Details of Visit:

Author: kibr3
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 21 Jan 2010 13:00
Duration of Visit: 20
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07919126212

The Premises:

This place is quiet residential and some light traffic coming and going. Decent free on street parking
within walking distance. Secure entrance and once inside quite welcoming, and the offer of a cold or
hot drink from the MALE attendant (never did get used to that!)

The Lady:

Sexy and tight little Korean girl... with delicious feet and a gorgeous ass to die for. She also had
beautifully pert nipples on her tiny breasts (just the way I like them!)

The Story:

This was one of the best punts I have had in a long time... The girls at this place tend to change
every week I think...but they are always orientals. Started off with some terrific petting and fuck play
with some light kissing and brushing of lips. Fully clothed we simulated how I was gonna take her
roughly from behind and she seemed to like that! She turned round and undressed me slowly and I
did the same to her but told her I wanted her sexy high heels ON! (she obliged and I fucked her with
her shoes on - quite a turn on actually) First she pput me into a rubber, then sucked me for a few
minutes until I pulled her off (to stop me from cumming early) then it was a few minutes of
missionary followed by a climactic and deep penetration from behind... where I ended quite pleased
with how it had turned out. A seriously delightful and beautiful girl... we sat and talked for a few
minutes afterwards as she cleaned me off. Nice girl!
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